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Orleans Parish coroner identifies inmate believed to
have killed himself over weekend inside jail
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The Orleans Parish coroner has identified an inmate who jail officials said died by suicide over the weekend.

The coroner identified the inmate as Chad Neyland, 46, and said his cause of death was blunt-force trauma.

OPSO said over the weekend that officials believed Neyland's

death was a suicide.

The OPSO issued a statement over the weekend that said

Neyland was pronounced dead at 1:17 p.m. by physicians at

UMC.

The cause of death was a traumatic brain injury and a cervical

spinal fracture.

Neyland was booked into the jail two days prior to his death on a

theft charge over $25,000, possession of drug paraphernalia, and

possession of oxycodone.

Neyland was the second inmate to die over the course of three

days in New Orleans.
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The Orleans Parish coroner identified Philip Soublet Jr., 31. as the second inmate who died following a fight

last week inside the jail. His cause of death was blunt force trauma and is being investigated by the NOPD's

homicide unit.

Soublet Jr. died after a fight erupted in one of the pods at the Orleans Justice Center Friday.

According to officials with the sheriff's office, the fight happened around 4 p.m.

We are told four inmates were involved in the fight. Three were injured and taken to University Medical

Center for treatment.

Two of the inmates were listed in stable condition.
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Solar-powered patio umbrellas sold exclusively at Costco have been recalled in the United States and

Canada after some umbrellas caught fire, authorities said.

The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) in a news release urged customers to "immediately

stop using" the SunVilla 10-foot Solar LED Market Umbrella.

The umbrellas were produced by California-based SunVilla Corp.,

the news release says. They feature LED lights on the inside arms

and a solar panel with a black cover at the top of the umbrella.

"The lithium-ion batteries in the umbrella's solar panels can

overheat, posing fire and burn hazards," the CPSC said.

The umbrellas were sold at Costco warehouses and online for

between $130 and $160 from December 2020 through May 2022,

the CPSC said.

In the United States there were "three reports of solar panels

catching fire while charging via the AC adapter indoors and two

reports of umbrellas catching fire when the solar panel puck

overheated and caught fire while attached to the umbrella and

one smoke inhalation injury," the CPSC said.

Government of Canada via CNN

Solar-powered patio umbrellas sold by Costco have been recalled after multiple umbrellas caught fire.

SunVilla has received one report of a battery overheating and the umbrella catching fire in Canada, with no

injury, according to a news release published on Thursday by Health Canada.

Around 400,000 of the umbrellas were sold in the United States and around 33,000 in Canada, says the CPSC.

The umbrellas were recalled jointly by the CPSC, Health Canada, SunVilla and Costco.

Customers should stop using the umbrellas and remove the solar panel puck (the piece that contains the

lithium-ion battery), store it out of the sun and away from combustible material, and not charge the puck

with its AC adapter, the CPSC says. The umbrellas can be returned to any Costco Warehouse for a full refund.
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